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The Pious Universal Union for the Children of the Divine Will
Official Newsletter for “The Pious Universal Union for Children of the Divine Will –USA”

Come Supreme Will, down to reign in Your Kingdom on earth and in our hearts!

ROGATE! FIAT !

“May the Divine Will always be blessed!”
Newsletter No. 108 – May 1 – Saint John Paul II

Who can forget that he passed away on the vigil of Divine Mercy Sunday in 2005 less than six years
ago on April 2, 2005. The date of Beatification of Pope John Paul II the Great is May 1, it is no

coincidence. Not only is it in the Month of Mary and Divine Mercy Sunday, but it is also the Feast of St.
Joseph the Worker, known as "May Day'" on secular calendars. Communists and socialists around the
world commemorate May Day with marches, speeches and festivals. It is fitting that the man who was

a unique instrument and messenger in bringing down the Iron Curtain and the deadly reign of
communism and godlessness will be declared blessed that day.
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His Holiness Pope John Paul II

Motto “Totus Tuus”

It was John Paul II's custom to write the words from St. Louis Marie de Monfort’s prayer at the top of
each page, beginning with the phrase “Totus tuus,” which was his papal motto. “The Pope not only
recited this prayer every day, but he also wrote part of it on the right-hand corner of each page of his
homilies, speeches and encyclicals,”. “On the first page he wrote the beginning of the prayer: Totus tuus
ego sum, ‘I am all yours;’ on the second page, Et omnia mea tua sunt, ‘And everything I have belongs to
you;’ on the third, Accipio Te in mea omnia, ‘I put you at the center of my life;’ and on the fourth,
‘Praebe mihi cor tuum,’ Give me your heart’.” “At the archives of the secretary of state we have
thousands of these pages on which John Paul II intimately and movingly expressed his love for the Virgin
Mary,” This custom practiced by the pilgrim Pope showed that “his love for the Virgin Mary was a love
without limits. “He never lost an opportunity to speak about Mary. He dedicated his encyclical
'Redemptoris Mater' to her: redemption in fact became the common thread of his entire Petrine
teaching.”

On October 16, 1888 Luisa received the Mystical Union – 90 years later to the day, Karl Wojtyla was elected
Ioannes Paulus PP. II It was 6:44 p.m., on October 16, 1978, that the world learned Karol Wojtyla, the
archbishop of Krakow, had been chosen as the first non-Italian pope in 455 years. At that time, Poland
was still in the grip of communism.

Book of Heaven - October 16, 1918
…..Now I want to tell you something consoling. Italy and France now lose, while Germany wins. All nations
have some black stains, and all of them deserve humiliations and crushings. There will be a general uproar –
confusion everywhere. I will renew the world with the sword, with fire and with water, with sudden deaths,
and with contagious diseases. I will make new things. The nations will form a sort of tower of Babel; they
will reach the point of being unable to understand one another; the peoples will revolt among themselves;
they will no longer want kings. All will be humiliated, and peace will come only from Me. And if you hear
them say ‘peace’, that will not be true, but apparent. Once I have purged everything, I will place my finger in
a surprising way, and I will give the true Peace. Then, all those who are humiliated will return to Me.
Germany will be Catholic; I have great designs upon for her. England, Russia, and all the places where
blood has been shed, will rise again to Faith, and will be incorporated into my Church. There will be great
triumph and union among peoples. Therefore, pray – and it takes patience, because this will not be so soon,
but it will take time.”
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TIMELINE OF LUISA AND POPE JOHN PAUL II

Date Reigning Pope Major Event
April 23, 1865 Ven. Pius IX Luisa Piccarreta is born
Feb. 20,1878 Leo XIII Cioacchino Vincenzo Raffaele Luigi elected Pope
1878 Leo XIII Luisa’s first vision of Jesus Carrying the Cross
March 16, 1878 Leo XIII Bl. Hannibal is ordained a Priest
1880 Leo XIII Luisa becomes victim for Jesus
Oct. 13, 1884 Leo XIII Pope Leo’s vision of 100 years given to test the Church
1887 Leo XIII Luisa become bed ridden – lasts for 60 years
May 25, 1887 Leo XIII Birth of Padre Pio
Oct 16, 1888 Leo XIII Luisa’s Mystical Marriage
Sept. 8, 1888 Leo XIII Luisa's Mystical Marriage renewed in Paradise in the presence

the Holy Trinity & given the gift of the Divine Will
Feb. 28, 1899 Leo XIII Out of obedience Luisa begins to write
June 11, 1899 Leo XIII Pope Leo Consecrates the World to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Motto – Thy Kingdom Come
1903 Leo XIII Luisa completes 1st volume on her life up to the point

where Luisa was given the obedience to write.
July 20, 1903 Pope Leo XIII dies
Aug. 9, 1903 Pius X Giuseppe Sarto coronated Pope Pius X
1913 Pius X Finished the “Hours of the Passion”
June 28, 1914 Pius X W.W.I begins with the assassination of Archduke Francis

Ferdinand of Austria
Aug. 20, 1914 Pius X Death of Pius X
1917 Benedict XV Our Lady of Fatima May – October 13, 1917
Oct. 25, 1917 Benedict XV Russian Revolution begins
Sept. 20, 1918 Benedict XV Padre Pio receives the Stigmata
Nov. 11, 1918 Benedict XV End of WWI
Apr. 4, 1919 Benedict XV Francisco Marto dies
Feb. 20, 1920 Benedict XV Jacinta Marto dies
May 18, 1920 Benedict XV Karol Wojkyla is born
Mar. 17, 1921 Benedict XV Luisa given new office that Jesus’ Will had in His Humanity
1922 Pius XI Death of Benedict XV and start of the Reign of Pius XI
1926 Pius XI Luisa completed booklet of Memories of her Infancy
June 1, 1927 Pius XI Saint Hannibal dies
October 7, 1928 Pius XI Luisa moves to the House of the Divine Will in Corato
May 11, 1938 Pius XI Volumes 1-34 taken away from Luisa
October 7, 1938 Pius XI Luisa was forced to leave the House of the Divine Will where she had

lived for exactly ten years with the Daughters of the Divine Zeal.
She moved to an apartment at 20 Via Maddelenn where she was
allowed to have Mass celebrated in her room for several months.

Nov. 1938 Pius XI Prohibition of the Holy Mass held daily in Luisa’s room
Dec. 28, 1938 Pius XI On December 28, 1938, the Feast of the Holy Innocents, the

obedience to write was also withdrawn. Until her death nine years
later, Luisa no longer left her body (described as her usual state).

1939 Pius XI Death of Pius XI and start of the Reign of Pius XII
Sept 1, 1939 Pius XII Start of WWII
Aug. 15, 1945 Pius XII End of WWII
Nov. 1, 1946 Pius XII Karol Wojkyla ordained a Priest
March 4, 1947 Pius XII Luisa dies
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Date Reigning Pope Major Event
1958 Pius XII Death of Pius XII and start of the Reign of John XIII
June 1, 1961 John XXIII Our Lady appears at Garabandal Spain, The Warning, the

Great Miracle, the Permanent Sign also after Pope John
There will be 3 more Popes, one will reign only a short
Time and then it will be the end of times.

Oct. 11, 1962 John XXIII Vatican II Begins
June, 3 1963 John XXIII Death of John XXIII and start of the Reign of Paul VI
Nov. 13, 1965 Paul VI Last apparition at Garabandal
Dec. 8, 1965 Paul VI Close of Vatican II
May 20, 1968 Paul VI Our Lady's apparitions at Zeitum Egypt
Sept. 28, 1968 Paul VI Death of Padre Pio
May 8, 1972 Paul VI MMP is started by Our Lady through Fr. Gobbie
Oct 13, 1973 Paul VI Our Blessed Mother appears in Akita, Japan
Mar. 25, 1976 Paul VI Our Blessed Mother appears in Betaina, Venezuela
1978 Paul VI Rosaria Bucci dies in January
1978 Paul VI Deaths of Paul VI & John Paul I start of Reign of John Paul II
1980 JPII Archbishop Carata and Padre Bernardino Bucci found the

Association of Luisa Piccarreta in Corato.
May 13, 1981 JPII JPII wounded
June 3, 1981 JPII Our Lady of Medjugorie
Nov. 28, 1981 JPII Our Lady appears in Kibeho Africa
1982 JPII Archbishop Carata gives his blessing to the Association of

Luisa Piccarreta
Jan. 23. 1986 JPII Association of Luisa Piccarreta recognized by the Church
Mar. 4, 1987 JPII Canonical Decree issued for the Association of Luisa

Piccarreta in Corato, Italy
Aug. 28, 1988 JPII Our Blessed Mother's appears to Patricia Talbott –Pachi
Dec. 2, 1989 JPII John Paul II Decrees Fr. Hannibal "Servant of God"
Oct. 7, 1990 JPII Church declares Fr. Mary Hannibal Di Francia as "Blessed"
Aug 15, 1991 JPII Fr. Gobbi - The "New Era" that coincides with the complete

fulfillment of the Divine Will
Dec 25, 1991 JPII Collapse of the Soviet Union
Nov. 22, 1993 JPII Fr. Gobbi (Feast of Christ the King)- The Divine Mission

to bring the created universe back to the perfect
glorification of the Father also on the same day, Archbishop
Carmelo Cassati opened a Holy Year of Prayer for the coming
of the Kingdom of the Divine Will.

Mar. 28, 1994 JPII Cardinal Felici’s letter from the Sacred Congregation of
the Causes of the Saints to Archbishop Carmelo Cassati,
declaring that on the part of the Holy See that there was not
impediment to opening the cause for Luisa Piccarreta’s
Beatification and therefore to start the process

Nov. 10, 1994 JPII Pope John Paul II -"Treaty Millennio Adveniente" Preparation
for the Great Jubilee Year 2000

Nov. 20, 1994 JPII Church opens the official Cause for Luisa Piccarreta
Feb. 2, 1996 JPII Volumes 1-34 released by the Vatican
June 2, 1997 JPII Fr. Antonio Resta – Pontifical Theological Institute evaluation

of Luisa’s writings found nothing contrary to Faith & Morals.
Jan 23, 1999 JPII John Paul II visits the Shrine of Guadeloupe in Mexico and

Declares her Mother of all the Americas with Her special
Feast Day to be celebrated by all every December 12
The Woman Clothed with the Sun (In Labor) Rev. 12
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Date Reigning Pope Major Event
June 23, 1999 JPII Pope John Paul ll consecrated the whole church to the Virgin of

Czestochowa in Poland.
August 11, 1999 JPII John Paul II witnesses the 1st full eclipse of the sun seen in Europe since

1961during reign of John XXIII - Pope John Paul II (1978-) De Labore
Solis - Of the Labour of the Sun also translated and the Eclipse of the Sun.

December 24, 1999 JPII Pope John Paul II opens the Holy Door at St. Peters and starts the Year of
the Great Jubilee

December 25, 1999 JPII Pope JP II opens Holy Doors at St. Mary Major, St. John Lateran
January 1, 2001 JPII Year of the Eucharist
January 15, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul II opens Holy door of St. Paul Outside the Walls.
February 26, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul prays at Mt. Sinai
March 4, 2001 Luisa’s 53 anniversary of her entry into Heaven
March 12, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul prays for forgiveness of the sins of the Church
March 20, 2001 JPII Pope visits Mount Nebo where Moses died after God showed him

the promised land.
March 21, 2001 JPII Pope visits Wadi Al-Kharrar in Jordan where Jesus was baptized.
March 22, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul visits Bethlehem visit the Church of the Nativity
March 23, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul celebrates Mass in the Cenacle of the Upper Room
March 24, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul preaches at the Site of the Sermon on the Mount
March 25, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul celebrates Mass at the Basilica of the Annunciation on

the Feast Day of Mary’s Fiat! And consecrates all families to Mary,
Theotokos, the Great Mother of God.

March 26, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul celebrates Mass at the Church of the Holy Sepulcher,
visits the Holocaust Memorial, prays Psalm 1at the Western Wall and
visits the Haram Es-Sharif/Temple Mount

April 20, 2001 JPII Blessed Faustina, Saint of the Divine Mercy” is Beautified by
Pope John Paul II

April 23, 2001 JPII 135th Anniversary of Luisa birthday & Easter Sunday
May 13, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul Beautifies Jacinta and Francisco Marto of Fatima and

reveals 3rd Secret of Fatima
May 23, 2001 JPII Holy See Decrees Day of Divine Mercy Sunday
June 26, 2001 JPII Vatican releases3rd secret of Fatima to the world
October 7, 2001 JPII Feast of the Most Holy Rosary, Pope John Paul II with Sr. Lucia of Fatima

pray the Glorious Mysteries with the Statue of Our Lady of Fatima
October 8, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul II and 1,500 Bishops Consecrate the World and the

next 1,000 years to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
December 25, 2001 JPII Christmas Day of the Great Jubilee
January 1,2001 JPII Feast Day of Mary Mother of God
January 5, 2001 JPII Holy Doors close at St. Mary Major, St. John Lateran and St. Paul

Outside the Walls
January 6, 2001 JPII Pope John Paul II closed Holy Door at St. Peters on Feast of the Epiphany
October 16, 2002 JPII Addition of the Mysteries of Light and Year of the Holy Rosary
October 16, 2003 JPII Statement on Luisa placed online at EWTN website
May 16, 2004 JPII Hannibal Maria Di Francia declared Saint by Pope John Paul II
April 2, 2005 JPII Pope John Paul II dies at 2:37 PM the vigil of Divine Mercy Sunday
April 19, 2005 B. XVI Cardinal Ratzinger elected Pope Benedict
Oct. 27- 29, 2005 B. XVI Conclusion of the diocesan process and Luisa Cause passes to ROME!
March 7, 2006 B. XVI 3 days after the 59th anniversary of Luisa’s passage to Heaven Luisa’s

cause was officially opened in Rome.
July 7, 2010 B.XVI Pope Benedict XVI blesses the statue of Saint Annibale Maria Di

Francia at Basilica Saint Peter in the Vatican Rome
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May 1st – Feast of the Divine Mercy

We give God our Love, He showers us with His Mercy

As Cardinal Archbishop of Cracow, Wojtyla ordered a theological review of St. Faustina’s diaries, which had
been condemned by the Holy See. As a result of the inquiry, the prohibition against the spread of her writings was
removed. Six months later, Wojtyla was elected to the Chair of Peter. As Pope John Paul II, he published one of his
first encyclicals on the Mercy of God, and acknowledged the importance of Blessed Faustina and her writings by
beatifying her on the Feast of Divine Mercy. The beatification of Saint Faustina attracted new interest in the prophetic
content of her diaries, which predicted the Second Coming of Jesus.

Poland, the birthplace of the Divine Mercy message, and also of Holy Father John Paul II, points reconciliation of the
Eastern and Western Churches. The period between Luisa’s death and the opening of her cause for beatification in the
Diocese Trani under the Pontificate of Pope John Paul II, coincides with reconciliation between the Church of Rome and
the Orthodox Church. It was in 1054 when the exchange of excommunications between the Roman and Orthodox
Catholic churches took place also in the Diocese of Trani, resulting in the Greek Schism, however God destined the site
of the schism to become the birthplace of Luisa and the Divine Will that will reunite the traditions of eastern and western
Churches in the Kingdom of the Divine Will.

Poland also gave to the world the devotion to the Divine Mercy that combined the Trisagion prayer of the
Byzantine liturgy “Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, Have mercy on us and on the whole world” from
the Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostrom. Luisa is also connected to this same prayer, which the Priest would say while
at the same time making the sign of the Cross on her hand to command her soul to return to her body. This connection
between Luisa and Poland, the home St. Faustina and of Pope Father John Paul II, is made even more clear by the date of
Luisa’s death on March 4, 1947—the Feast Day of St. Casimir the Patron Saint of Poland.

Divine Will - Luisa Piccarreta was born on April 23, 1865 the Sunday after Easter (Divine Mercy Sunday), in Corato,
Bari, to Nicola Vito and Rosa Tarantino, who had five daughters: Maria, Rachele, Filomena, Luisa and Angela. A few
hours after Luisa’s birth, her father wrapped her in a blanket and took her to the main church for baptism. Her mother had
not suffered the pangs of labor: her birth was painless.

Saint Faustina Kowalska, in her diary on Divine Mercy no. 299, wrote that Our Lord said to her: “I desire that the first
Sunday after Easter be the Feast of Mercy. On that day the very depths of my tender mercy are open.” (Source:
Divine Mercy in My Soul, 1987, Sister M. Faustina Kowalska) Jesus emphasized to Blessed Faustina that the depths of
His Mercy were already open on that day, long before official recognition of the Feast by His Church. With the birth of
Luisa Piccarreta on the day which would eventually be proclaimed the Feast of Divine Mercy, Jesus left a special sign of
the unique importance of Luisa’s Mission, which her special confessor, Blessed Hannibal Maria Di Francia, described as
“the triumph of the Divine Will in the entire universe.”
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Book of Heaven - April 16, 1904
Continuing in my usual state, I found myself outside of myself, and I saw a multitude of people, and in their midst

one could hear noises of bombs and gun shots. People were dropping dead or wounded, and those who were left would
flee up to a palace nearby; but the enemies would go up there and kill them, more surely than those who remained outside.
So I said to myself: ‘How I wish I could see whether the Lord is there in the midst of these people, so as to say to Him:
‘Have mercy - pity on these poor people!’ So I went round and round and I saw Him as a little Child; but little by little He
kept growing, until He reached the perfect age. I drew near Him and I said: ‘Amiable Lord, don’t You see the tragedy
that is happening? You don’t want to make use of mercy any more? Do You perhaps want to keep this attribute as
useless, which has always glorified your Incarnate Divinity with so much honor, forming a special crown on your august
head, and bejeweling You with a second crown, so wanted and loved by You - which is souls?’ Now, while I was saying
this, He told me: ‘Enough, enough, do not go any further; you want to speak of Mercy, and what about Justice - what
are we going to do with It? I have told you and I repeat to you: ‘It is necessary that Justice follow Its course’.” So I
replied: ‘There is no remedy - why then leave me on this earth when I can no longer placate You and suffer in the
place of my neighbor? Since it is so, it is better if You let me die.’ At that moment I saw another person behind
the shoulders of blessed Jesus, and He told me, almost making a sign with His eyes: “Present yourself to my Father
and see what He tells you.’ I presented myself, all trembling, and as soon as He saw me, He told me: “Why have
you come to Me?” And I: ‘Adorable Goodness, infinite Mercy, knowing that You are Mercy Itself, I have come to
ask for your Mercy - Mercy on your very images, Mercy on the works created by You; Mercy on nothing else but
your creatures themselves.’ And He said to me: “So, it is Mercy that you want. But if you want true Mercy, after
Justice has poured Itself out It will produce abundant fruits of Mercy

NOTE: In answer to Luisa’s request for Mercy, a rare and unique event happened where Jesus asked Luisa to petition
God the Eternal Father directly, As a result, not only was St. Mary Faustina of the Blessed Sacrament born the
following year on August 2, 1905, but the chaplet of Divine Mercy St. Faustina was asked to pray and spread by Jesus,
involves a petition to God the Eternal Father for Mercy (same as Jesus had previously asked of Luisa),

Divine Mercy - St. Faustina’s Diary: 476. This prayer will serve to appease My wrath. You will recite it for nine days,
on the beads of the rosary, in the following manner: First of all, you will say one Our Father and Hail Mary and the I
Believe in God. Then on the Our Father beads, you will say the following words: “Eternal Father, I offer You the Body
and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son, Our Lord Jesus Christ, in atonement for our sins and those of
the whole world.” On the Hail Mary beads you will say the following words: “For the sake of His sorrowful Passion
have mercy on us and on the whole world.” In conclusion, three times you will recite these words” Holy God, Holy
Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us and on the whole world.

Divine Will - The archbishop at that time, Giuseppe Bianchi Dottula (December 22, 1848-September 22,1892), came to
know of what was happening in Corato; thought it right to delegate to Luisa a special confessor, Fr. Michele De
Benedictis. Fr. Michele, ordered her to eat at least once a day, even if she immediately threw up everything she had
swallowed. Luisa was to live on the Divine Will alone. It was under this priest that she received permission to stay in
bed all the time as a victim of expiation. This was in 1888. Luisa remained nailed to her bed of pain, from New Year
1889 she was to remain there permanently.

Divine Mercy - St. Faustina’s Diary - 1264…Act of total abandonment to the will of God, which is for me, love and
mercy itself. Jesus-Host, whom I have this very moment received into my heart, through this union with You I offer
myself to the heavenly Father as a sacrificial host, abandoning myself totally and completely to the most merciful
and holy will of my God. From today onward, Your will, Lord is my food. Take my whole being dispose of me as
You please. Whatever Your fatherly hand give me, I will accept with submission, peace and joy.

Divine Will -Book of Heaven - April 10, 1912 - The souls who have more trust will shine more in the crown of the
divine mercy. Continuing in my usual state, as soon as blessed Jesus came, He told me: "My daughter, the souls who will
shine the most, like bright gems in the crown of my divine mercy, are the souls who have more trust, because the more
trusting they are, the more they give space for the attribute of my Mercy to pour into them all the Graces that they
want. On the other hand, the soul who does not have real trust closes the graces within Me, remaining poor and
unequipped, while my Love remains contained within Me and suffers greatly. In order not to suffer so much, and to be
able to freely pour out my Love, I deal more with those souls who trust than with the others. With these souls I can pour
out my Love, I can play, I can cause loving contrasts, since there is no worry that they may feel ashamed or afraid; rather,
they become more brave and take everything in order to love Me more. Therefore, trusting souls are the outpouring and
the amusement of my Love - the most graceful and the richest ones."
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Divine Mercy - Saint Faustina’s Diary -102. When you say this prayer, with a contrite heart and with faith on behalf of
some sinner, I will give him the grace of conversion. This is the prayer:“O Blood & Water, which gushed forth from the
Heart of Jesus as a fount of Mercy for us, I trust in You.”

Divine Will - In 1994, on the day of the Feast of Christ the King, in the main church, Archbishop Carmelo Cassati, in the
presence of a large crowd including foreign representatives, officially opened the beatification cause of the Servant of
God Luisa Piccarreta.

Divine Mercy - St. Faustina’s Diary - 83. Write this: before I come as the just Judge, I am coming first as the King of
Mercy. Before the day of justice arrives, there will be given to people a sign in the heavens of this sort:

Divine Will – Book of Heaven - February 3, 1912
If in the soul there is no purity, upright working and love, she cannot be the mirror of Jesus. Continuing in my usual state,
my always lovable Jesus came, and placing His holy hand under my chin, He told me: “My daughter, you are the
reflection of my glory.”

Then He added: “In the world I need mirrors to which to go and look at Myself. Only then can a fount serve as mirror in
which people can reflect themselves…

Divine Mercy - St. Faustina’s Diary -163. O Most Holy Trinity! As many times as I breathe, as many times as my heart
beats, as many times as my blood pulsates through my body, so many thousand times do I want to glorify Your mercy. I
want to be completely transformed into Your mercy and to be Your living reflection, O Lord.

Divine Will – Book of Heaven - November 9, 1906 -Effects of meditating continuously on the Passion.
Finding myself in my usual state, I was thinking about the Passion of Our Lord; and while I was doing this, He came and
told me: "My daughter, one who meditates continuously on my Passion and feels sorrow for it and compassion for Me,
pleases Me so much that I feel as though comforted for all that I suffered in the course of my Passion; and by always
meditating on it, the soul arrives at preparing a continuous food.

Divine Mercy - St. Faustina’s Diary - 267 Jesus told me that I please Him best by meditating on His sorrowful
Passion, and by such meditation much light falls upon my soul. He who wants to learn true humility should reflect upon
the Passion of Jesus.

Divine Will - Blessed Hannibal Maria Di Francia - Messina, October 29, 1926 - Intelligentes quae sit voluntas Dei. We
begin, with this first printing, the publication of more than 20 handwritten volumes of sublime revelations which, always
excepting the judgments of the Holy Church, we believe to have been given by Our Lord Jesus Christ to a soul, a dearest
daughter and disciple of His, who is the pious author of the Hours of the Passion. Even now we make known that these
revelations, which are continuing and will continue, we don’t know for how much longer, have as their goal the
establishment of the complete Triumph of the Kingdom of the Divine Will upon earth.

Divine Mercy - St. Faustina’s Diary - 304. O my Jesus, my only hope, thank You for the book which You have opened
before my soul’s eyes. That book is Your Passion which You underwent for love of me. It is from this book that I have
learned how to love God and souls. In this book there are found for us inexhaustible treasures. O Jesus, how few souls
understand You in Your martyrdom of love!

Divine Will – Book of Heaven - March 24, 1922
…As I continued in my usual state, my ever-lovable Jesus came and said to me: “My daughter, when the soul does
its acts in my Will it multiplies my Life. If it does ten acts in my Will, it multiplies Me ten times; and if it does twenty,
one hundred, one thousand, or even more acts in my Will, so many times does it multiply Me. It is similar to the
sacramental consecration. I am multiplied into as many hosts as are consecrated. But in the case of the consecration I
need the hosts to be able to multiply Myself, and I need a priest to consecrate them. Whereas in my Will I need the acts
of creatures which are living hosts, not dead like the hosts before their consecration, so that my Will may consecrate
and enclose Me in these acts. Thus am I multiplied in each act of a soul when it is done in my Will. Because of this my
Love finds its complete release and satisfaction in souls that do my Will and live within my Volition. It is they who
constantly provide the basis not just for the acts that all creatures owe Me, but also for my Sacramental Life itself.
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How many times does my Sacramental Life remain enclosed and shackled within a few consecrated hosts. Few are
those who receive communion and often there are no priests to consecrate Me. My Sacramental Life not only fails to
be multiplied as it desires, but often ceases to exist. Oh, how my Love suffers! I would like to multiply my Life every
day into as many hosts as there are creatures, so that I could give Myself to them. Yet I wait in vain; my Will remains
impotent. But what I have decided, shall be. That is why I am taking a different path and multiply Myself, alive, in
each act done by creatures in my Will. I want these acts to bring about the multiplication of my Sacramental Life. Oh
yes, only those souls who live in my Will provide all the communions creatures fail to receive, and make up for all the
consecrations priests have failed to make! In them I will find everything, even the multiplication of my Sacramental
Life. I repeat, your mission is very great. I could not have picked you for a higher, more noble, more sublime, more
divine mission. There is nothing that I will not concentrate in you, even to the multiplication of my Life. I will perform
new prodigies of Grace never performed before. Therefore, be attentive and faithful to Me. Make sure that my Will
always finds life in you. Then in my own Will living in you, I will find the work of Creation whole and complete, with
all the rights that are due me and with everything I desire.”

Divine Mercy - St. Faustina’s Diary - 1826…When I had received Jesus in Holy Communion, my heart cried out with
all its might, “Jesus, transform me into another host! I want to be a living host for You. You are a great and all-
powerful Lord; You can grant me this favor.” And the Lord answered me, You are a living host, pleasing to the
Heavenly Father. But reflect: What is a host? A sacrifice. And so…? Oh my Jesus, I understand the meaning of
“host”, the meaning of sacrifice. I desire to be before Your Majesty a living host; that is, a living sacrifice that daily
burns in Your honor. When my strength begins to fail, it is Holy Communion that will sustain me and give me
strength. Indeed, I fear the day on which I would not receive Holy Communion. My soul draws astonishing strength
form Holy Communion. O living Host, light of my soul!

On Oct. 5, 1938 at 10:45 P.M. Sister Maria Faustina Kowalska passed away and left this world to be with the
Lord. The funeral took place Oct. 7, 1938* on a first Friday of the month and the Feast of Our Lady of the
Rosary

On October 7, 1938*, Luisa was forced to leave the House of the Divine Will where she had lived for exactly ten
years with the Daughters of the Divine Zeal

Divine Will Book of Heaven - July 29, 1904 - Faith makes one know God, but trust makes one find Him. Continuing
in my usual state, as soon as I saw my adorable Jesus, I said to Him: ‘My Lord and my God.’ And He continued: “God,
God, God alone. Daughter, faith makes one know God, but trust makes one find Him. So, without trust, faith is
sterile, and even though faith possesses immense riches with which the soul can enrich herself, if there is no trust she
remains always poor and lacking in everything.”

Divine Will Book of Heaven - June 20, 1904 - Victim souls are the daughters of Mercy.
After I struggled very much, blessed Jesus came for just a little and told me: “My daughter, human perfidy has reached
such a point as to exhaust my Mercy on its part. But my goodness is so great as to constitute daughters of Mercy, so
that on the part of creatures also, this attribute may not be exhausted. These are the victims who are in full ownership
of the Divine Will, having destroyed their own. In fact, in these souls, the container given by Me in creating them is in
full vigor, and since they have received the particle of my Mercy, being daughters, they administer it to others. It is
understood, however, that in order to be able to administer the particle of my Mercy to others, they themselves must be
in Justice.” And I: ‘Lord, who can ever be in Justice?’ And He: “One who does not commit grave sins and abstains
from committing the slightest venial sins of his own will.”

Divine Will Book of Heaven - September 11, 1910 - Jesus wants love, truth and rectitude from souls. A soul perfectly
united to the Divine Will makes Mercy win over Justice.
“My daughter, justice and mercy are in a continuous fight, and the victories of mercy are more than those of justice.
Now, when a soul is perfectly united with my Will, she takes part in my actions ad extra, and as she satisfies with her
sufferings, mercy obtains its most beautiful victories over justice. And since I delight in crowning all of my attributes
with mercy, even justice itself, in seeing Myself being importuned by the soul united with Me, in order to content her, I
surrender to her, because she has surrendered all of her things in my Will. This is why I do not come when I do not
want to surrender – because I don’t trust that I can resist without surrendering. So, what is your doubt?”
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May 8th – Mother’s Day

Our Sovereign Queen Safeguards Her Children

Book of Heaven - September 8, 1929

…. From Her very birth, She enclosed within Her maternal little Heart, as though in-between two wings, all
generations, as children reborn in Her virginal Heart, so as to warm them, keep them sheltered, and raise them and
nourish them with the blood of Her maternal Heart. This is the reason why this tender Celestial Mother loves
creatures so much – because all are reborn in Her, and She feels the life of Her children within Her Heart. What can
Our Divine Will not do wherever It reigns and has Its Life? It encloses everything and everyone, and makes one the
provider of good to all. So, all feel, under Her blue mantle, the maternal wing of their Celestial Mother, and they find
in Her maternal Heart their little place in which to take cover.

Book of Heaven - June 6, 1935
… “Now while he said this, my dear Jesus made me see with facts that the Sovereign Queen descended from Heaven
with an indescribable Majesty, and a tenderness all Maternal, and turned in the midst of creatures, in all the nations
and marked her dear children and those that should not be touched by the scourges, whomever my Celestial Mama
touched, the scourges didn’t have power to touch the creatures. Sweet Jesus gave the right to his Mama to put in
safety whom She pleased. How moving it was to see the Celestial Empress turn in all the parts of the world that she
took between (her) Maternal hands, she assembled them to her breast, hid them under her mantle, so that not one evil
might be able to harm those people that her Maternal goodness held in her custody, guarded and defended. Oh! If
everyone might be able to see with how much love and tenderness the Celestial Queen did this office, they would cry
from consolation and would love She who so very loves us.

Book of Heaven - December 28, 1938
… 'Mother, I want you to be the Mother of all, and I want you to do for all creatures all that you have done for me, laying
your Maternity in all their acts so that I will see them covered and hidden in your Maternal love.' My Mother accepted
and remained confirmed, not only as the Mother of all, but also as the One who would invest each of their acts with her
maternal love. This was one of the greatest graces I have given to the whole of human generations. But what pains does
my Mother not receive? Creatures even reach the point of not wanting to recognize her Maternity - of denying it.
Therefore the whole of Heaven prays and anxiously waits for the Divine Will to be known and to reign. Then, the Great
Queen will do to the children of my Will what she did for her Jesus, and her Maternity will have life in her children.

I will give my own place in her Maternal Heart to those who live in my Will. She will raise them for me, guiding their
steps and hiding them in her Maternity and sanctity. Her Maternal love and her sanctity will be impressed in all their acts;
they will be her true children, being like me in everything. Oh! how I would love everyone to know that if they want
to live in my Will, they have a Queen and a powerful Mother who will compensate for all they lack. She will raise
them on her maternal lap, being with them in everything they do, molding their acts as her own; to the extent that they will
be known as the children grown, kept and educated by the loving Maternity of my Mama. These will be the ones who
will make Her happy, the ones who will be Her glory and honor."
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May 31st – Feast of the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Meditation 1 - The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will. In the Ardor of Her Love, feeling Herself
the Mother of Jesus, Mary sets out in search for Hearts to be Sanctified. Visit to St. Elisabeth; Sanctification of

John.
… I departed from Nazareth, accompanied by Saint Joseph, facing a long journey, and crossing mountains to go

visit Elisabeth in Judea, who, in her advanced age, had miraculously become a mother.
I went to her, not to make a simple visit, but because I burned with the desire to bring her Jesus. The fullness of

grace, of love and of light that I felt within Me, pushed Me to bring, to multiply – to increase a hundredfold the life of my
Son in creatures.

Yes, my child, the love of Mother which I had for all men, and for you in particular, was so great that I felt the
extreme need to give my dear Jesus to everyone, that all might possess Him and love Him. The right of Mother, given
to Me by the Fiat, enriched Me with such power as to multiply Jesus as many times as there are creatures who want to
receive Him. This was the greatest miracle I could perform: to have Jesus ready to give to whomever desired Him. How
happy I felt!

How I wish that you too, my child, in approaching and visiting people, would always be the bearer of Jesus,
capable of making Him known, and yearning to make Him loved.

After many days of travel, finally I arrived in Judea, and I hastened to the house of Elisabeth. She came toward
Me in feast. At the greeting I gave her, marvelous phenomena occurred. My little Jesus exulted in my womb, and fixing
little John in the womb of his mother with the rays of His Divinity, He sanctified him, gave him the use of reason, and
made known to him that He was the Son of God. And John leaped so vigorously with love and with joy that Elisabeth was
shaken. Touched by the light of the Divinity of my Son, she too recognized that I had become the Mother of God; and in
the emphasis of her love, trembling with gratitude, she exclaimed: "Whence comes to me so much honor, that the Mother
of my Lord would come to me?"

I did not deny the highest mystery; rather, I humbly confirmed it. Praising God with the song of the Magnificat –
sublime canticle, through which the Church continuously honors Me - I announced that the Lord had done great things in
Me, His servant, and that because of this, all peoples would call Me blessed.

My child, I felt devoured with the desire to pour out the flames of love that consumed Me, and to reveal my secret
to Elisabeth, who also longed for the Messiah to come upon earth. A secret is a need of the heart which is revealed,
irresistibly, to persons who are capable of understanding each other.

Who can ever tell you how much good my visit brought to Elisabeth, to John, and to their whole household?
Everyone was sanctified, filled with gladness, felt unusual joys, and comprehended things unheard-of. John, in particular,
received all the graces which were necessary for him, to prepare himself to be the Precursor of my Son.

Dearest child, the Divine Will does great and unheard-of things wherever It reigns. If I worked many
prodigies, it was because It had Its royal place in Me. If you let the Divine Will reign in your soul, you too
will become the bearer of Jesus to the creatures – you too will feel the irresistible need to give Him to all!
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PARABLE OF THE OLD AND NEW GARMENTS

Part 4 - By Fr. Joachim Tierney, OCSO

WHAT IS THIS FULLNESS?
Mt. 9:16

a) The fullness dwelt in Christ: “For He, (Christ) is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of all
creation, because in him were created all things in heaven and on earth, the visible and the
invisible,… He is the head of the body of the Church, the first-born of the dead, that He may be
holding the first place in all things, because IN HIM ALL THE FULLNESS WAS PLEASED TO
DWELL.” Col. 1:15-19.

b) It is the fullness of the Godhead. For in Him (Christ) dwells and all the fullness of the Godhead
bodily.”

c) All the co-sharers in the spiritual circumcision, who co-suffer, who are co-crucified with their passions
and lusts, who co-die, are co-buried co-rise, and are co-quickened, with Him, receive of this fullness of
God. Col. 2:10 And you have come to the fullness of life in Him, who is the head of all rule and
authority. In Him also you were circumcised with a circumcision made without hands, by the
PUTTING OFF OF THE BODY OF FLESH IN THE CIRCUMCISSION OF CHRIST; (this has
not yet occurred but is reserved for the future) co-buried with Him in the baptism, in which you were
raised with Him through faith in the working of God, who raised him from the dead.”

d) Ephesians 3:16-19 “That according to the riches of his glory you might be strengthened with might
through his Spirit in the inner man, and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith; that
you, being rooted and grounded in lover, may have power to comprehend with all the saints what
is the breadth and length and height and dept, and to know Christ which surpasses knowledge,
that you MAY BE FILLEDWITH ALLTHE FULLNESS OF GOD.”

e) Ephesians 4:12 “for the perfecting of the Saints until we all meet at the unity of faith, and the
FULL KNOWLEDGE FO THE SON OF GOD, TO THE PERFECT MAN, TO THE MEASURE
OF THE STATURE OF THE FULLNESS OF CHRIST, that we may be no more infants.” (We
are only infants in Christianity in this present era, See texts on the Two Christian Eras.)

This ‘fullness of grace” is so unspeakably great that God cannot entrust us with it in our present state of sin and
concupiscence. A worse rent would be made in our garment. The garment cannot be old and new at the same
time. It is one or the other.
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AWORSE RENT IN THE GARMENT

Much of the doctrine of St. Peter’s two letters explain the doctrine of Jesus in His parables. Here is I Peter 1:3-
4, “All things of his divine power, belonging to life and piety are given to us through the full knowledge of
the one having called us to his own glory and virtue, through which he has given us great promises in
order that through these you might become parkers of the divine nature, escaping from the corruption in
the world by lust.”

These words need study: v.g. the term ‘power’ must be searched out in the whole mystery of Christ, who has
no yet come in power. Likewise the term ‘call’ to all Christians and to the world happens in the events of
Christ’s Epiphania, and so do all the texts of ‘calling’, ‘chosen’, ‘elect’ etc. need to be traced out in their
context. There is also the word ‘promise’ or ‘promises’ that require examination. Can anyone in our present
state maintain that we are sharers in the divine nature so much that we escape the corruption of the lusts of the
world? Are we immaculate and incorruptible?

A time will come when through suffering and a marvelous gift of the Holy Spirit that we will have a total
cleansing from all sin, a total freedom in Christ Jesus from all the concupiscences of the flesh, eyes and the
pride of life, which will occur just before we pass from this war-torn, corrupt world into the new heavens and
new earth. This is what St. Peter is referring to in II Peter 1:10-11, Therefore, brethren, be the more zealous
to confirm your call and election, for if you do this you will never fall; so there will be richly provided for
you an entrance into the kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”

See also II Corinthians 4:7 “But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, in order that the excellence may
be of the POWER OF GOD, and not of ourselves.” This ‘treasure’ is our “TRANSFIGURATION INTO
THE IMAGE OF CHRIST’ spoken of in Chapter 3:17-18 and the redemption of our bodies that take place as
we gaze at the Passing of the Son of Man.

Christians at this time must pray and continue to watch and suffer, until they are confirmed in grace, as St. Peter
writes: “And after you have suffered a little while, the God of all grace, the one having called you to His
eternal glory in Christ, will himself restore, confirm and strengthen you.”

In one turns back, as did the wife of Lot, and does not flee from the abomination of desolation, but rather turns
to the god of this world, (II Cor. 4:4; i.e. to the antichrist (Rev. 12, the beast) and is caught again in
concupiscence, then his last state is worse than the first state of the old man. Here Peter is describing what will
happen: “For if, having escaped the defilement of the world by a full knowledge of the Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, and by these things having again been entangled and defeated, THE LAST THINGS ARE
WORSE THAN THE FIRST. For it was better for them not to have known the way of righteousness,
than fully knowing it, to turn away from the holy commandment delivered to them. It happened to them
according to the true proverb: ‘The dog turns back to his own vomit; the sow is washed only to wallow in
the mud.” I suggest the reading of the whole second chapter of St. Peter’s Second letter. It is one of the most
dreadful chapters in all of Sacred Scripture.

How does one escape this defilement of the world? As one of the gravest effects of the sin of Adam and Eve is
the spiritual blindness we are all subject to, the great grace we need is the ‘enlightenment’ and the full
knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. This comes only with the unfolding of the mystery of the
Epiphania, when the ‘Gospel of the Glory of the Blessed God’ (I Tim 1:11) and ‘the Gospel of the Kingdom
will be proclaimed in all the inhabited earth for a witness to all the nations.” (Mt. 24:24; II Cor 4:4)

End of Part 4
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October 13 to Thursday, October 27, 2011

The Friends of St. Hannibal, Grapevine, Texas, are planning a pilgrimage to the holy
cities of Italy (including Corato and Messina) with Father Vito Di Marzio, RCJ.

The Friends of St. Hannibal, Grapevine, Texas, are planning a pilgrimage to the holy cities of
Italy (including Corato and Messina) with Father Vito Di Marzio, RCJ. The dates are Thursday,
October 13 to Thursday, October 27, 2011. If you are interested, please email or call the
Diffins at mmdp4@aol.com - (972) 539-7866.

Fiat,

Dianne and Mike

Messina

mailto:mmdp4@aol.com



